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Abstract: For our main research project we had to designn and
develop a monitoring and control systeem which, usinng a
wireless sensoor network (WSSN), to make a building to become
‘smart’ (autom
mated). One off the goals of this developmentt is to
choose the besst available sollution for wirelless communicaation.
In this paper it is presentedd a comparison between diffferent
possibilities off implementing the wireless coommunication inside
i
the WSN netw
work and in finnal it is decideed which is thee best
solution whicch should bee implementedd (consideringg the
advantages off
ffered and the requirements of our system:: low
energy consum
mption, low lateency, large siggnal range, low
w data
rate, cost, easyy implementingg, etc.).
Key words: DASH7, ISSO 18000-7, ZigBee, wirreless
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A long period of time the ssingle wireless protocol usedd
insid
de the WSN waas ZigBee, whiich reach today
y a certain levell
of maturity.
m
But thhere have been also other wireeless solutions,,
not dedicated
d
to WSN,
W
and the reccent research acctivities provedd
that new wireless soolutions are stilll defined and developed.
d
The
T most part of
o wireless com
mmunication com
mparisons havee
been
n made by the companies
c
whicch sustain a wirreless standard,,
presenting its advaantages, and lesss the disadvanttages. The bestt
way of determine the real advanntages and disadvantages forr
diffeerent wireless communicatioon protocols/sttandards is too
mak
ke an advancedd analyze from a neutral poin
nt of view andd
correesponding to our system neeeds. Also, theere have beenn
stud
died which com
mmercial compoonents exist forr implementingg
of eaach standard, haardware and software.

1. INTRODU
UCTION

2. WIRELESS
W
C
COMMUNIC
CATION

p
is to deesign and devellop a
The main idea of our project
system which to realize the automation
a
of a building (whiich to
point at the ennd the conceptt of smart buildding) using wirreless
sensor networrks (WSN). Theere is a buildingg with many offfices
where the peoople will do ressearch activitiees. It is necessaary to
optimize the working
w
condittions (temperatuure, humidity, light,
quality of thee air, etc.) intoo the offices and
a
in this waay to
increase the coomfort of peopple, which develop activities inn that
space. In the same time thhe cost will also
a
be reduceed by
increasing the energy consum
mption efficienccy (using the naatural
i
consideraation:
energy sourcces will be also taken into
photovoltaic panels,
p
heat pum
mps, etc.).
A system of this kind coontains many ellements which need
to communicaate between them
m and ensure thhat the entire syystem
works well. For
F communicaating there are 2 possibilities: with
wires, which link
l
the componnents as it is neecessary, or wirreless
(radio waves). In the first case the wires need
n
to be insttalled
into the walls of the buildinng; process whiich is quite diffficult
and expensivee if the constrruction of the building is alrready
finished. In thhis case the systtem should be installed,
i
preferrably,
during the construction of the
t building. The
T second soluution,
which could be
b a little bit more
m
expensivee (depending onn the
tehnology useed), offer the posibility
p
to linnk the elementts by
wireless connnections, whichh could be modified
m
when it is
necessary andd it is ensuredd a very easy maintenance of
o the
entire system.. Also, the sysstem structure could be very easy
modified; usuually it is neceessary only a personal compputer,
which to be connected
c
to thhe system, andd using a dedicated
software appliication the connfiguration of the
t system could be
changed accoording to the needs. Even if nowadays many
m
commercial building
b
autom
mation equipmeents use wiress for
realize the communication
c
n and supply the devices with
electrical pow
wer, the wireeless solution should be more
considered sinnce it represennts the future, offering a loot of
it is
advantages. On
O the other side, as a disadvantage,
d
considered that
t
the wirreless commuunication prodduces
electromagnettic fields whichh could be danggerous to the huuman
body. But, thee studies on thiss problem do noot conclude thaat this
risk exists, neiither the opposiite.

In
I the area off wireless com
mmunication th
here have beenn
deveeloped differennt protocols andd defined multtiple standards..
The main goal off researchers w
was to increasee the data ratee
transsfer into a stablle ‘stack’ of funnctionalities. But
B a high valuee
of data rate is not necessary
n
in alll situations. In case
c
of WSN itt
is more
m
importantt to ensure loow energy co
onsumption forr
increeasing the lifee time of the network. And
d for most off
mon
nitoring system
ms a low dataa rate value is enough forr
transsmitting the esssential informattion.
Always
A
it is neecessary to desiign a WSN hav
ving the idea off
miniimizing the eneergy consumptiion in mind. Th
he most part off
enerrgy is consumeed at wireless ddata transmittin
ng or receiving..
For this reason it is important tto analyze and
d decide whichh
inforrmation is essenntial to be transsmitted, the inteerval of time att
whicch the transm
mission is donne and if so
ome archivingg
algo
orithms are neecessary. Alsoo, the technollogy used forr
wireeless communiccation is impoortant; this is the reason forr
whicch we have donne the followingg comparison.
2.1 Short
S
presentaation and comp
parison
Into
I
the first sttep it was analyyzed the most part
p of wirelesss
com
mmunication stanndards and thenn there were an
nalyzed in moree
detaails the solutionns which have been considerred to be moree
afforrdable for our system.
s
It is quite diffficult to decidee if a solution
n is better thann
anotther. It dependss on the type off the system in which
w
it shouldd
be im
mplemented. For
F this reason there have been defined a sett
of parameters
p
whhich to be coonsidered: the implementingg
posssibility, the eneergy consumptiion, the latency
y, the range off
transsmitting the innformation, the total cost and
d the necessaryy
main
ntenance (theyy have been listed here in order off
impo
ortance). The next
n
wireless coommunication standards weree
anallyzed:
WI-FI (IEEE 802.11) represeents a trademarrk of the WI-FII
Alliance and it is used for a variety of products, whichh
municate wirelesssly and which require havingg
need to comm
a big data ratee transfer. It is nnot dedicated fo
or WSN.
Bluetooth (IIEEE 802.15..1) representss a set off
specifications for using the rradio waves intto the Personall

-

-

-

-

-

Area Networks (PAN). The energy consumption for data
transmitting is high and it’s dedicated only for
communicating on short distances. It is not dedicated for
WSN.
IRDA (infrared) represents a set of specifications for using
the infrared radiation for communicating on very short
distances. It is dedicated especially for Personal Area
Networks and not for WSN.
ZigBee (IEEE 802.15.4) have been defined in 2004 and it
was especially designed for being used with the WSN. It
was based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard and
implemented on the OSI model (Varchola M., 2007). The
main advantages of it were the reduced energy
consumption comparing with the other standards existent
on that time and the fact that it was defined especially for
WSN (http://www.zigbee.org, 2010). In present ZigBee
have reached a high level of maturity, offering a large set
of functionalities. There are a lot of commercial
equipments (network nodes) implementing this protocol.
Z-Wave is a protocol dedicated for home automation. This
technology uses low power radio devices which could be
integrated in home electronics and in systems for light
control, access control, etc. It is dedicated especially for
controlling the equipments and less for monitoring the
space of the building (http://www.z-wave.com, 2010).
DASH7 (ISO/IEC 18000-7) is a very new wireless sensor
networking standard used for the low power sensor
networks (the batteries used for these devices are usually
coin size). It was initially defined for being use into the
military area and today it is trying to integrate it also in
commercial applications. It allows communication over a
distance until 2 km, life battery till 10 years, possibility to
connect the nodes into a mesh network and another main
aspect, which is very important, is the possibility of the
radio signal to penetrate concrete and water (in this way
the signal could reach easily the destination even there are
obstacles in it’s way). It’s a free standard which operates
on free license frequency of 433 MHz. The big advantage
of this under-GHz frequency is the fact that the
interferences are much lower, comparing to the 2.4GHz
frequency (representative for ZigBee). It offer support for
sensors, data crypting and other useful functionalities
(Norair, 2009; Liard, 2009; http://dash7.org, 2010). The
major disadvantage is that there are just a few equipments
which support this standard, and the software is not
completely defined (it is still under developing).
Wiebree (Bluettoth ultra low power, Bluetooth low energy)
is a technology of wireless communication with a very low
consume of energy and which operates on short distances.

Technology
Global standard
used
Frequency

DASH7
ISO/IEC 18000-7

ZigBee
IEEE 802.15.4

433MHz

Global frequency
available
Penetrate water
Penetrate concrete
Covery area
Medium required
power
Medium latency
Device cost
Multi-hop
capability
Sensors support
Security support
Max. data rate
transfer

YES
YES
YES
1000m
30 - 60µW

2.4GHz, 915MHz,
868MHz
2.4GHz - YES, 915MHz
- NO, 868MHz - NO
NO
NO
30 - 500m
125 - 400µW

2.5 – 5 sec
> 10$
YES

From seconds to minutes
> 10$
YES

YES
YES
28 kbps

YES
YES
250kbps

Tab. 1. Comparison between DASH7 and ZigBee
The DASH7 was designed having in mind the following
ideas:
the data transfer is sporadic and doesn’t include video,
audio or stream information;
for most of the applications the maximum dimension of a
data packet is 256 bytes;
the main communication method is answer-response type
and it is not required the synchronization between device
(Norair, 2009; Liard, 2009; http://dash7.org, 2010).

3. CONCLUSION
This article has described shortly the features offered by
different wireless communication standards. At final a single
solution of wireless communication was choose as offering the
best advantages for our system. The features offered by the
DASH7 were very convincing to choose it as the best solution
for implementing, but the lack of support (equipments and
software functionalities) make this solution impossible to be
implemented. The ZigBee still remain the preferred version of
wireless communication which to be used.
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2.2 Choosed solution – DASH7 (but in the next future)

5. REFERENCES
Considering the possibilities offered and the requests of our
system (low energy consumption, low latency, low data rate
transfer, long distances communication etc.) it was considered
that the best solution which should be implemented to be the
DASH7. But, it should be considered as a future solution, 1-2
years have to pass, since the equipments which support it are
just a few and the software platform, which to support this
standard, is not completely developed – some of the WSN
functionalities are just proposed for being integrated into the
ISO 18000-7 standard. Its characteristics offer us many
advantages comparing with the other technologies.
Until now, in different other projects, we have used the
ZigBee, and we will continue to use it and in this project. We
have to wait for DASH7 to reach a higher level of maturity
before starting to use it.
In the next table and paragraph we will made a more
detailed description of the DASH7 standard and compare it
with the most used wireless standard ZigBee.
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